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PUBLIC SAFETY & SECURITY 

(U//FOUO) 3-D Printed Plastic Weapons, Equipment, and Materials 

(U//FOllO) Domestic violent extremists (DVEs) con tinue to exploit 3-D p rin ting to p roduce 
weapons and firearm accessories that are unregula ted and easy to acquire, according to recent 
federal and local arrests. This jointly au thored Reference Aid is in tended to highligh t recent 
incid en ts of DVE misuse of 3-D printing and d emonstrative examples of how the tactic could be 
exploited by DVEs in the United States. It also aims to provide a description of some elemen ts 
of 3-D printing opera tions, includ ing 3-D printers, firearms, components, and accessories made 
of plastic. The below items associa ted with 3-D printing operations are not an exhaustive list 
and may involve cons titutionally protected activities that are not necessarily indicative of DVE 
use. 3-D p rin ting operations should be evaluated in the totality of circumstances and in 
accord ance with state laws. 

M Prepared by the Countenerro<ism Mission Center and wi1h NCTC. FBI, JCA T, and the Southern Nevada Counter-Terrorism Center. 
Coordinated within lhe OHS Intelligence Enterprise (CSP, CWMD, ICE, and S&T). For questioos, conlacl DHS.SPs.RFl@hq.<fls.gov 
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(U//FOUO) 3-0 Printed Plastic Weapons, Equipment, and Materials 

(U) 3-0 Printers, Materials, and Equipment 
(U) Plastic 3-0 printers vary in size, type, quality of product created, and cost-ranging from one hundred to several thousand dollars. Some 3-0 printers may be large 
and require ground p lacement, while smaller models can be desk top sized or Portable. 

(U) 3 -0 printing relies on virtual blueprints called Computer-Aided Design (CAO} files. To P'int a n item, a user must convert the CAO fi les using software to a Standard 
Triangle Language {.STL} file that the printer can read. CAD fi les can be downloaded through publicly available websites, paid subscriptions to private companies, a nd 
on the dark web. Technicalty advanced users can create their own designs and CAD files with purchased or free software. Internet searches, downloads. and requests 
for designs related to CAD or .STL files may be ind icative of 3 -D printing interest 

(U) Fused Deposition Modellng Printer (FDM) 

(U) FOM printers are the most papular type of hobbyist 3-0 pr inter and are used 
to create basic models and low-cost prototyping. FDM relies on potymers fed 
from spools of fi lament. which resemble plastic wire, to print. Polymers ra nge in 
strength, cost. and ease of use. Over time, FOM pr inters have become cheaper 
and are considered a cost and time-effective method of 3 -0 printing. 

(U) Stereollthography Printer (SLA) 

(U) SLA printers a re used for complex items hat require detail and h igh 
resolut ion. This type of printing uses liquid photopolymer resin to create items. 
Th e items produced via this technique m ust be submerged in isopropyt aloohol 
a nd cured with a laser or UV light. Compared to FDM, SLA is more expens ive 
a nd time consuming but results in a more detailed product. 
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(U//FOUO) Notable 3-0 Printing Arrests in the 
United States in 2020 

... 10 May, Nevada 

(U//FOUO) Police arrested a suspect after finding 
pipe bombs, a 3-0 printer, and pr inted silercer 
companents at their residence. Authorities 
discovered the items during an unrelated call for 
service at the location. 

22 June, Missouri 

(U//FOUO) A suspected OVE was arrested for 
possessing explosives, firearm~ and a landmine 
made from a 3 -0 !Printer. The landmine was 
enhanced with metal BBs, according to court 
documents. Friends of the suspect told Police that 
he allegedlydisliked "Hispanics" and "Blact<s, -

and they were oor>eemed he was plotting a 
Mlarge-scale attack· to target protesters. 

t 4 September, Nevada 

(U//FOUO) Police arrest ed an individual for 
firearms charges after receiving an anonymous tip 
that the suspect planned to conduct a shooting. 
/l.ccording to federal authorities, the suspect used 
3 -0 printed firearm parts to convert weapons 
to fully automatic. 

... 30 October, West Virginia 

(U/ JFOUO) A suspected militia extremist and 
boogak>o adherent was arrested for selling 
machine gun conversion devices disguised as 
"portable wall hangers" to hundreds of people, 
including other boogakx> supporters, according 

to federal prosecutors. 
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(U//FOUO) 3-0 Printed Plastic Weapons, Equipment, and Materials (Cont.) 

(U) 3-D Printed Plastic Firearms, Components, and Accessories 
(U) Technological advancements hate lowered the cost aid expertise required to produce 3-0 printed firearms. 
components, and accessories. Despite these advancements, 3-D printing ammunition remains a challenge and 
is not necessary in jurisdictions where acquiring traditionally manufactured ammunition is easy. Fully plastic 
weapons, like knives or disassembled firearm components, may be able to bypass metal detectors, according 

to academic research. DVEs may leverage 3-D printed items to bypass detectors and avoid government firearm 
regulation. Unless otherwise noted, the privately made firearms. components, and accessories featured in this 
table are legal to produce and own but are typically regulated by the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms, and 
Explosives (ATF). 

(U) ITEM (U) DESCRIPTION (U) IMAGE 

(U) Fully 3-D Printed Arearms 

(U) Hybrid Firearms 

(U) 3-0 Printed Arearm 
Components, Including Frames, 
Receivers, and Magazines 

(U) Fully 3-0 printed firearms are almost entirely printed but may require minor non-printed 
parts. including metal firing pins and rubber bands. These weapons tend to only fire a few 
rounds and a re the Jeast reliable and durable ty pe of printed firearm. 

(U) Hybrid firearms ae primarily constructed with 3 -0 printed parts but rely on readily 
available unregulated oompooents, including sleet tubing. metal bar stod<. and springs. 
These firearms a re more reliable than fully printed items, but less reliable than firearms 
that only use one or two 3- 0 printed components. 

(U) 3-0 printed firearm components, ind uding frarres. receivers, and magazines require 
other traditionally manufactured metal parts to function. Metal, factory-produced firearm 
parts are sold online and in gun stores. The ATF regulates frames and receivers. meaning 
3-0 llfinling these components would allow an individual to bypass government regulation. 
Similarl)( 3· 0 printing magazines allow individuals to bypass bans on high-capacity 
magazines. Firearms using a 3·0 printed component are considered the most reliable 3-0 
weapon compared to h}'brid and fully printed firearms. 

I 

~-

- ---------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------
(U) Conversion Devices and 
Drop-In Auto Sears 

(U) Bump Stocks 

(U) Suppressor 

(U) Conversion devices are illegal h the United States and allow somecommercialty 
available semi-automatic firearms to operate as fully automatic. These items are small 
enough to easily hide or disguise as household items. 

(U) Bump stocks. illegal in the United States since 2>19. allow a serri automatic firearm 
to initiate a continuous firing cycie with a single pull of a trigger, according to the ATF. 

(U) A suppressor is any device designed for s ilencing, muffling. or dininishing the sound 
of a firearm discharge. Plastic 3 -0 printed suppressors are less durable compared to 
traditionCll metal suppressors. Federally, suppressors are legal but require registration 
and a $200 tax stamp. 

(U) Conversion Device 
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(U) Conversion Device 
Inside Firearm 

(U) Bump Stock 
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Source, Reference, and Dissemination Information 

Defini tions (UJ 3-D Printing: A form of additive manufac1u1ing; it is a manufacturing process that 
takes a liquid, )X>\~.rder, or pelJet fo1m of ceramic.., metal, or resin-based material similar 
to plastic, and builds three-dimensional obj'ects by layering the material - guided by 
computer processing- and binding it togettier by heat, light, or chemical compounds 
until the object is fully rendered. Depending on the material being used and the 
sophisticatioo o f the printing machine, itsel f, the finished object can serve as a mock·up 

from w hich copies can be reproduced or manufactured, such as \Vhen a plastic part is 
used as a mold for a metal copy, or it can serve as a fully functioning replacement for a 

broken or missing part. 

( l.V/FOUOJ Boogaloo: A term often used by both militia extremists and racially or 
ethnically motivated violent extremists (RMVEs) to reference a violent uprising or 
impending civil \var. VVhile RMVEs typically use the te1m to reference an impending 
race war or olher conflict that will lead to tlhe collapse of the "system;' including the 

US Government and society, militia extrem ists use the term to reference an impending 
politically motivated civil \Var or uprising againo;t the government following perceived 
incursion-; on cono;titutional rights, including the Second Amendment, or other actions 

perceived as government overreach. 

(U) Dark web: Dark net services and sites that are only accessible when using dark ne t 
nehvorks- also kno\vn as "hidden serv ices..'? 

( l.V/FOUOJ Domestic violent extremis t: An individual based and operating primarily 
\vithin the Uni ted States or its tenitories \vi thout direction or inspiration from a foreign 

terrorist group or olher foreign power who seeks to further political or social goals 
\Yholly or in pa.rt through unlawful acts of force or violence. The mere advocacy of 

political o r social positions, political activism, use of sb·o ng rhetoric, or generalized 
philosophic embrace of violent tactics may not constitute extremio;m and may be 
cons titutionally protected. 

(l..V/FOUO) Militia ExlTemist: Groups o r indi vidual-; v.rho facilitate or engage in acts of 

unlawful violence directed at federal? state, or local governm ent officials or 

infrastrucb.lre in response to their belief that the government deliberately is s tripping 
Americans of lheir freedoms and is attempting to eslablish a totali larian regime. These 
individuals consequently oppose many fed era) and state au thorities' )av.rs and 

regulations, particularly those re lated to firearms ownership? and often belong to 

aimed paramilitary groups. They often conduct paramilitary training designed to 
violently resis t perceived governm ent oppression or to violently overthrow the 
US Government. 

(UJ Privately Made Fiream1s: Alternatively referred to as ghost guns, home assembled 
firearms, or homemade firearms, these are no n-serialized firearms or firearms wi thou t 

any identifying number stamped onto the weapon. Ghost guns are typically bui lt from 
pa.rts derived from a variety of processes, including but not limited to additive 
manufacturing, computer numerical conb·o ) (CNC), firea1m parts kits.., cas t molding or 

"ghost gun" kits. These weapons are legal to produce and possess by the individual 
that assembles them under federal law, unless they are prohibited from possessing a 
firearm. Ghost guns or non-serialized components can be acquired and assembled 
>vithout the need for a background check. 
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Reporting Suspicious 
Activity 

Dissen1ination 

Warning Notices & 
Handling Caveats 
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(U) To report suspicious activity, law enfo rcen1ent, Fire-EMS, private security 
personnel, and emergency n1anagers shou ld follow established protocols; all other 
personnel shouJd call 911 or contact local law enforcement. Suspicious activity 

repor ts (SARs) will be forwarded to the approp1ia te fus ion cen ter and FBI Joint 
Terrorism Task Force for further action. Fo r more information on the Nationwide SAR 

Initiative, vis ithttp://nsi.ndrc.gov/ resources.aspx. 

(UJ Federal, state, local, triba.l, and tenitorial authorities, and plivate sector security 
partners. 

(UJ Warning: Thi< document is UNCLASSIFIED//FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 
(U / / FOUO). It con tains information tha t m ay be exemp t from public release under the 

Freedom of Information Act (5 U.S.C. 552). It is to be controlled, stored, hand led, 
transmi tted, distributed, and d isposed of in accordance with OHS policy relating to 
FOUO information and is not to be released to the public.., the media, or o ther personnel 
\vho do no t have a valid need to know without prior approval of an autho1ized OHS 

official. State and local homeland se<:u rity officials may share thi~ document w ith 
authorized critical infrastruc ture and key resource personnel and p1i vate sector 

securi ty officials withou t further approval from OHS. 

(UJ All US person in formation has been minimized. Should yo u require US person 
information on weekends or after normal vveekday hours during e xigent and time 
sensitive circumstance;,. contact the Current and Emerging Threat \.Yatch Office a t 202 .. 

447-3688, CETC.OSCOOHQ.DHS.GOV. for a ll o ther inqu ili es, p lease con tact the 

Homeland Secmi ty Single Point of Service, Request for lnfmm ation O ffice at DHS-.SPS
RFl@hq.d hs.gov, D HS..SPS-RFl@dhs.sgov.gov, DHS-SPS· RFl@d hs.ic.gov. 
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